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A truly magnificent and bespoke family home which has
undergone extensive renovation by the current owners
with outstanding attention to detail throughout. This
versatile residence has been architecturally designed to
offer plenty of light and space and well suited for
family living. Proudly occupying the corner of
Heathcroft and The Ridings with far reaching views from
the upper floors. The accommodation has been carefully
planned and can be easily adapted to create a self
contained annex, au-pair's room or apartment on the
lower ground floor. This arrangement lends itself for
families needing an independent living quarter. Overall
the vast accommodation comprises of six bedrooms,
three reception areas, study, four bathrooms and a
utility room. Imported Italian custom fitted kitchen and
bathrooms add to the exemplarily feel of this stunning
home.

Front; Landscaped front garden providing off street
parking. Side gate. Block work driveway. Planted
shrubs, plants and trees.

Rear; Beautiful tiered garden which has been expertly
landscaped to take advantage of the uninterrupted
north/westerly views. Designated upper and lower patio
areas with a lawned area beyond. Planted shrubs,
plants and trees.

Heathcroft is a sought after residential location in the
heart of the Haymills Estate. This location is ideal to
take advantage of the extensive road links into London
via the A40. To the north of the Hanger Lane is the
North Circular Road which connects you to Wembley,
Brent Cross and the M1. Travelling south you will find
the Chiswick Roundabout and the A4/M4 into London and
out to Heathrow. Several stations are within walking
distance, the nearest being Park Royal at just 0.2 miles
which has the excellent Piccadilly Line. Hanger Lane
station which is on the Central Line is just o.4 miles.

Six bedroomdetached family homeEPC:C

Asking Price £1,995,000   Freehold

Description

Outside

Location



FOR CLARIFICATIONWewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given
that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.



Beyond your expectations


